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NATIVE TITLE, VALIDITY OF MINING TENEMENTS 

60. Mr J.N. HYDE to the Deputy Premier:  
In reference to questions raised about the validity of mining tenements in Western Australia following the High 
Court’s Ward decision, has the Government formed a definitive view on this issue? 
Mr E.S. RIPPER replied: 
This week we have witnessed some bizarre statements from the Liberal leader in the upper House calling for the 
abolition of native title.  It would appear that those statements have received a warm reception from some 
members in the Opposition.  There has still been no statement of contradiction from the Leader of the Opposition 
on the statements made by Hon Norman Moore.  However, I will deal with another issue.   
I am reluctant to take policy or legal advice from the Opposition on native title issues because the Opposition has 
form.  It has led us down the garden path on these issues before and has engaged in expensive legal frolics in the 
past.  It does not have any credibility when it comes to native title advice.  The Ward decision has come down in 
the High Court.  The court said that the Crown has ownership of minerals, which is consistent with the 
Government’s position.  The court said that native title can coexist on pastoral leases, which is consistent with 
the Western Australian Government’s position.  There is, however, a problem; that is, there is doubt about the 
validity of 334 mining tenements granted by the former Government on pastoral leases over which it not only 
wrongly but also wilfully assumed that native title had been extinguished.  The former Government issued those 
tenements in the full knowledge that the full Federal Court of Australia decision was the subject of an appeal.  
As soon as we came to government we ceased issuing tenements on pastoral leases without going through native 
title processes, pending the outcome of the High Court appeal.  It was not as if the previous Government was not 
warned.  In fact, I was one of those who warned it.  When the previous Government made that decision in June 
2000, The West Australian dated 21 June quoted me as saying -  

Taxpayers may well pay dearly for what is a foolhardy, irresponsible and provocative course of action. 
What happened when I gave that warning to the former Government?  The former Premier berated me.  He then 
went on to create an obligation for this Government.  On ABC radio on 16 June 2000, the following report was 
made - 

 . . . the Premier says the Government cannot wait and he’s prepared to compensate mining companies 
if the recent Federal Court decision is not upheld. 

Then, as a direct quote from the former Premier, it continued - 
If it turns out that there are further changes to the interpretations . . . we believe it is, in most cases, it 
should be the Government that takes the risk. 

The previous Government not only took that foolhardy and provocative course of action but also opened it up for 
this Government to be liable to compensate the owners of mineral tenements or the holders of native title rights 
for that course of action.  There are 334 tenements in legal limbo and a grandiose offer by the former 
Government to meet the compensation bill.  Was this contingency built into its budget?  No, of course not.  It is 
another unfunded commitment and another example of the Barnett budget blow-out.   

Several members interjected.  

Mr E.S. RIPPER:  We are in a predicament as a direct result of the previous Government’s failure to come to 
grips with native title and to adopt a more constructive approach.   

This week, the Leader of the Opposition has had the opportunity to bring to heel the mad dogs in the Opposition 
who still want to fight the holy war - the jihad - on native title.  Has he taken up that opportunity?  Has he had 
the courage or the leadership to pull into line Hon Norman Moore or the member for Kalgoorlie?  No, he has not.  
When will the Liberal Party apologise to those tenement holders for the reckless course of action that the 
previous Government undertook when it was in power?  When will it apologise to the taxpayers of this State, 
who are potentially being left with a multimillion dollar bill as a result of a foolhardy and provocative course of 
action engaged in by the previous Government?  When will the Leader of the Opposition bring people like Hon 
Norman Moore to heel on this native title issue? 
 


